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WHEREAS, Dr. Ron Archer is a Best Selling Author, A Business Executive, NFL Consultant, Military
Leadership Consultant, Corporate Leadership Trainer, Presidential Advisor, TV Pundit, Envoy to Latin
America, Africa, Europe and Korea. He is also the leader of a Global Human Rights Movement throughout
Africa and Latin America. Awarded the Martin Luther King Leadership Award for his work developing the
hears, hearts, hands and habits of third world leaders to transform their nations from chaos to collaboration.
Countries like Korea, Singapore, Kenya, Colombia and India credit him for his work in their countries to build
improved schools, clinics, business models and governments reforms; and,

WHEREAS, Dr. Ron Archer was born prematurely to a 16 year old single mother in the ghetto of Cleveland,
Ohio. Despite suffering from a learning disability, stuttering disorder, and being molested; he remarkably rose
from the outhouse of life to the white house to advise several U.S. Presidents, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Foreign
Prime Ministers, World Leaders and NFL Teams; and,

WHEREAS, Dr. Ron Archer is the Founder and Chairman of an international leadership development think
tank, a cutting edge entrepreneur and a best-selling author. Ron Archer has cultivated an extensive following
among the most highly respected and influential business leaders across the globe. Reaching more than 250,000
people a year through speaking engagements alone, and over a million through satellite simulcasts, Ron Archer
is committed to developing organizations of excellence and innovation by providing the finest motivational
messages and training for personal and professional growth; and,

WHEREAS, Dr. Ron Archer has been described by one Fortune 500 executive as a “life altering encounter and
an emotional/intellectual experience where all of your faculties are fully charged. He will educate, energize,
entertain and empower your group with his James Earl Jones type voice, dramatic speaking tone, rapidly
changing pitch, combined with a photographic memory and personal transparency; and,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Council of the City of Pittsburgh does hereby honor and
commend Dr. Ron Archer for his dedication and service; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Council of the City of Pittsburgh does hereby declare Sunday, April
6, 2014, to be “Dr. Ron Archer Day” in the City of Pittsburgh.
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